Bearwood School Council
Article 12
You have the right to give your opinion, and for adults to listen and take
it seriously.
Thursday 11th March 2021
This is what we talked about:
• Safeguarding – Internet safety is an area which we need to explore more.
• Timestables rockstar competition went well – even better if more children took
part – so we need to think about how we can encourage more people to join.
Promote more competitiveness during the competition.
• Easter activities – plastic eggs and hide things inside – easter egg hunt within your
class link eggs found to win house points – different eggs have different values.
• Chocolate bingo event within classes
• Steps to Tokyo – can we do the miles to get there is this possible it would be
possible if each child does 30 miles in 4 mths we would get there
• Betty shared that often children will only do things if they get prize – everyone
likes a prize is this right – should we do things to have fun?
• Would we like a reading challenge – prize could be books for your class.
• Children really like the well being afternoons and would like an Easter themed one.

• Thank you
This week we decided on….
•
In class council can you discuss…
• Discussion around being motivated by rewards or taking part. Some children are
only motivated by rewards – is this right?
• Ideas for Easter activities for houses.
• Art challenge – for Easter – spring theme what could be used – it was suggested
that it could be like the well being afternoons which the children enjoyed.
• Explore how we can ensure that we have house competitions for the summer term
• Walk to Tokyo was suggested as a 4mth challenge where each child walks
approximately 30 miles and we can track this.
• Reading challenge what could it look like –
•
Thank you
• 18th March 2021

